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CONTROL OF AUTOMATED INTRAOCULAR LENS INJECTORS 

BACKGROUND 

The present disclosure relates generally to control systems and methods for 

automated intraocular lens injectors for use in ophthalmic treatments.  

5 Manual insertion of an intraocular lens (IOL) using an injector handpiece 

allows a user to precisely control the injection speed and positioning. One hand 

positions the handpiece and the other hand advances the lens by twisting a lead screw 

or by advancing a plunger mechanism similar to a syringe. Because of their manual 

nature, these insertion techniques provide tactile feedback to a surgeon, allowing him 

10 or her to identify adverse events, such as lens damage resulting from improper lens 

placement into a loading cartridge or faulty handpiece performance. In certain cases, 

lens damage or faulty performance could be reflected in a change in resistive force to 

advance the lens. It is therefore possible that under certain conditions the surgeon may 

be able to detect potential lens damage or faulty performance prior to advancing the 

15 lens into the eye.  

These manual insertion techniques may permit a surgeon to become 

accustomed to the degree of forces necessary to properly advance the lens and to 

identify lens damage. However, such methods also are inconsistent between patients, 

may vary the forces on the lens, and may require a large learning curve before the 

20 surgeon can consistently and competently insert the IOL or determine when load 

forces may cause damage.  

Power assisted insertion of an IOL, using a motorized injector handpiece for 

example, provides a more predictable and more consistent surgical result. However, 

the surgeon loses the tactile feedback relied upon by experienced surgeons using the 

25 manual methods to identify adverse events, such as damage to the IOL lens.  

Therefore a need exists to provide a mechanism of force feedback to the 

surgeon such that a determination may be made to halt lens advancement in the event 

of resistive forces deviating from normal values.  

It is desirable that the system and methods disclosed herein address one or 

30 more of the deficiencies of the prior art.  

The discussion of the background to the invention included herein including 

reference to documents, acts, materials, devices, articles and the like is included to 

explain the context of the present invention. This is not to be taken as an admission or 

a suggestion that any of the material referred to was published, known or part of the 

35 common general knowledge in Australia or in any other country as at the priority date 
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of any of the claims.  

SUMMARY 

Viewed from one aspect of the present invention, there is provided a system for 

implanting an intraocular lens in a lens capsule of an eye to treat an ocular condition.  

5 The system comprises a housing having a primary axis extending between front and 

rear ends of the housing and a plunger longitudinally disposed within the housing and 

having first and second ends. The first end is disposed towards the front end of the 

housing. An electric motor is configured to cause longitudinal translation of the 

plunger along the primary axis of the housing. A cartridge mount at or near the front 

10 end of the housing is configured to accommodate a removable insertion cartridge in 

alignment with the plunger so that an intraocular lens disposed in the insertion 

cartridge is displaced from the insertion cartridge as the plunger is translated towards 

the front end of the housing. The system also comprises a control circuit comprising a 

controller electrically communicating with the electric motor and configured to power 

15 the electric motor to translate the plunger and displace the intraocular lens. The 

controller is configured to detect motor current feedback in the control circuit and is 

configured to compare the detected motor current feedback to a stored current profile 

and to modify translation of the plunger when a level of the motor current feedback 

deviates from the stored current profile by a pre-stored amount, wherein the stored 

20 current profile represents an expected load on the motor when translating the plunger 

and displacing the intraocular lens.  

In some embodiments, an audible indicator is configured to alert the user when 

the detected motor current feedback deviates from the stored current profile. The 

audible indicator may continuously generate sound at a variable pitch, the pitch 

25 varying in response to variances in the detected motor current feedback. The pitch 

may be configured to vary based on changes in the motor load based on the detected 

current motor feedback. The pitch may be configured to vary based on deviation of the 

actual load based on the detected motor current feedback from the stored current 

profile. The audible indicator generates a sound at a variable rate, the rate varying in 

30 response to variances in the detected motor current feedback. The audible indicator 

may be configured to provide real-time feedback regarding changes in load to a 

surgeon.  

In some embodiments, the stored current profile represents an expected load on 

the motor when translating the plunger and displacing the intraocular lens. In another 

35 embodiment, a sensor is disposed to detect a longitudinal position of the plunger. In 

another embodiment, the controller comprises a memory portion storing the stored 

current profile, the stored current profile representing an expected load on the motor, 
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wherein the controller is configured to compare an actual load based on the detected 

motor current feedback to the stored expected load.  

Viewed from another aspect of the present invention, there is provided a 

system for implanting an intraocular lens in a lens capsule of an eye to treat an ocular 

5 condition. The system comprises a housing having a primary axis extending between 

front and rear ends of the housing, and a plunger longitudinally disposed within the 

housing and having first and second ends. The first end is disposed towards the front 

end of the housing. An electric motor is configured to cause longitudinal translation of 

the plunger along the primary axis of the housing. The system also includes a cartridge 

10 mount at or near the front end of the housing that is configured to accommodate a 

removable insertion cartridge in alignment with the plunger so that an intraocular lens 

disposed in the insertion cartridge is displaced from the insertion cartridge as the 

plunger is translated towards the front end of the housing. A control circuit comprises 

a controller electrically communicating with the electric motor and configured to 

15 power the electric motor to translate the plunger and displace the intraocular lens. The 

controller is configured to detect motor current feedback in the control circuit and 

configured to compare the detected motor current feedback to a stored current profile 

and to emit a sensory signal to a surgeon indicative of the detected motor current 

feedback, wherein the stored current profile represents an expected load on the motor 

20 when translating the plunger and displacing the intraocular lens.  

Viewed from another aspect of the present invention, there is provided a 

method of controlling a system for implanting an intraocular lens in a lens capsule of 

an eye to treat an ocular condition. The method comprises the steps of storing a motor 

load profile in a memory, wherein the stored motor load profile represents an expected 

25 load on the motor when translating the plunger and displacing the intraocular lens, 
receiving an input signal to advance an intraocular lens disposed within an 

electrically-powered handheld IOL injection device having a motor configured to 

advance the intraocular lens, advancing the intraocular lens, detecting an actual load 

required to advance the lens by monitoring motor current feedback, comparing the 

30 actual load to the stored motor load profile, and modifying movement of the 

intraocular lens when the actual load deviates from the stored motor load profile by a 

pre-stored amount..  

In some embodiments, the method includes providing a sensory signal 

representing the actual load. Providing a sensory signal may include emitting an 
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audible signal that changes in real-time to represent changes in the actual load. In 

some embodiments, the audible indicator is a continuous tone. In some embodiments, 

the audible indicator is an intermittent beeping sound. In some embodiments, 

providing a sensory signal includes emitting an audible indicator that changes in real

5 time to represent the amount of deviation from the actual load.  

Where the terms "comprise", "comprises", "comprised" or "comprising" are 

used in this specification (including the claims) they are to be interpreted as specifying 

the presence of the stated features, integers, steps or components, but not precluding 

the presence of one or more other features, integers, steps or components, or group 

10 thereof.  

It is to be understood that both the foregoing general description and the 

following detailed description are exemplary and explanatory in nature and are 

intended to provide an understanding of the present disclosure without limiting the 

scope of the present disclosure. In that regard, additional features and 
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advantages of the present disclosure will be apparent to one skilled in the art from the 

following detailed description.  

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The accompanying drawings illustrate embodiments of the devices and 

5 methods disclosed herein and together with the description, serve to explain the 

principles of the present disclosure.  

Fig. 1 is an illustration of an exemplary surgical system in accordance with 

one aspect of the present disclosure.  
10 

Fig. 2 is an illustration of an exemplary IOL injection apparatus, with an 

insertion cartridge installed.  

Fig. 3 is an illustration of a distal end of the exemplary IOL injection 

15 apparatus showing the insertion cartridge in greater detail.  

Fig. 4 is an illustration of a cross-sectional view of the exemplary IOL 

injection apparatus according to one exemplary aspect of the present disclosure.  

20 Fig. 5 is an illustration of a cross-sectional view of the exemplary IOL 

injection apparatus in a retracted condition according to one exemplary aspect of the 

present disclosure.  

Fig. 6 is an illustration of a cross-sectional view of the exemplary IOL 

25 injection apparatus in a partially extended condition according to one exemplary 

aspect of the present disclosure.  

Fig. 7 is a schematic of an exemplary control circuit according to one 

exemplary aspect of the present disclosure.  
30 

Fig. 8 is a flow diagram of an exemplary method according to one exemplary 

aspect of the present disclosure.  

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

35 For the purposes of promoting an understanding of the principles of the 

present disclosure, reference will now be made to the embodiments illustrated in the 

drawings, and specific language will be used to describe the same. It will 

nevertheless be understood that no limitation of the scope of the disclosure is 

intended. Any alterations and further modifications to the described devices, 
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instruments, methods, and any further application of the principles of the present 

disclosure are fully contemplated as would normally occur to one skilled in the art to 

which the disclosure relates. In particular, it is fully contemplated that the features, 

components, and/or steps described with respect to one embodiment may be 

5 combined with the features, components, and/or steps described with respect to other 

embodiments of the present disclosure. For simplicity, in some instances the same 

reference numbers are used throughout the drawings to refer to the same or like parts.  

The systems and methods described herein permit a surgeon to insert an IOL 

into an eye of patient with a predictable and consistent surgical result, while providing 

10 feedback to the surgeon regarding the loads applied on the IOL by the IOL injection 

device to identify adverse conditions. In the embodiments disclosed herein, the 

feedback is the result of monitoring the motor current being sent to the IOL injection 

device motor. In some embodiments, an audible aspect, such as, for example, a 

continuous tone with a variable pitch provides an indicator to the surgeon of changes 

15 in the motor current. By providing the surgeon with real-time audible feedback, the 

surgeon may make informed decisions about the process. In addition, some aspects of 

the systems and methods disclosed herein provide an automatic override that halts 

advancement of the IOL when the current falls outside an acceptable current range.  

Fig. 1 illustrates a surgical console, generally designated 100, designed to treat 

20 an ocular condition, according to an exemplary embodiment. In one aspect, the 

surgical console 100 is particularly configured and arranged to enable a surgeon to 

implant an IOL into the eye of the patient. The console 100 includes a base housing 

102 with a processing unit 104 and an associated display screen 106 showing data 

relating to system operation and performance during an IOL surgical procedure. The 

25 console 100 also includes a number of cooperating subsystems that are used together 

to perform the surgical procedures. For example, the subsystems include, among 

others, a footpedal 108, a fluidics subsystem 110, an injector subsystem including a 

motorized handheld intraocular lens (JOL) injection device 112, and an intravenous 

(IV) pole subsystem 114 including a motorized IV pole.  

30 The processing unit 104 governs the interaction and relationship between the 

different subsystems to properly perform an IOL injection procedure. To do this, it 

includes a processor and memory and is preprogrammed with instructions for 

controlling the subsystems to carry out the IOL injection surgical procedure.  

In one exemplary embodiment, the motorized handheld IOL injection device 

35 112 is driven by the console 100 with surgeon control from the footpedal 108. It 
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provides smooth and consistent injection control of the IOL. The display screen 106 

accommodates setup and use of the handheld IOL injection device 112.  

Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate the exemplary handheld IOL injection device 112 for 

implanting an IOL into the anterior capsule of the eye. Fig. 3 is merely a close-up of 

5 the distal end of the device shown in Fig. 2. As pictured, the IOL injection device 112 

includes a cable assembly 120 that carries power and/or control signals from the 

console 100 and a main housing 122 that may serve as a hand grip to be grasped by a 

surgeon during use. The housing includes a distal or front end and proximal or back 

end. In the example shown, the cable assembly 120 is disposed at the back end.  

10 Instead of having the cable assembly 120, some embodiments may include one or 

more batteries in the main housing 122 to provide electrical power to the device 

and/or one or more switches or other user input devices to control the operation of the 

device. The exemplary IOL injection device 112 also comprises a cartridge mount 

124 disposed at the distal or front end of the housing 122, which holds a removably 

15 mounted insertion cartridge 130. The insertion cartridge 130 in some embodiments is 

a disposable polymeric component adapted to accommodate an unfolded IOL lens 

126 and to fold and displace the lens as a plunger tip 132 of a plunger (Fig. 4) is 

translated forward from the body of the housing 122 and through the insertion 

cartridge 130.  

20 Figs. 4-6 illustrate cross-sectional views of the IOL injection device 112 

according to some embodiments of the present invention. Referring first to Fig. 4, the 

IOL injection device 112 includes the plunger tip 132, a plunger 134, an internally 

threaded tubular coupler 136, a male coupler 137, and an electric drive system 138.  

The plunger 134 is configured to longitudinally translate inside the internally threaded 

25 tubular coupler 136 during actuation of the drive system 138. The electric drive 

system 138 may comprise an electric motor 140 and a gear set 142 disposed within a 

weldment and configured to rotate the tubular coupler 136. In the exemplary 

embodiment shown, internal threads on the tubular coupler 136 engage the externally 

threaded male coupler 137 at the rear end of the plunger 134, forcing linear translation 

30 of the plunger 134 and plunger tip 132 within the tubular coupler 136, in response to 

activation of the drive system 138. However, other electric drive systems for 

advancing the plunger 134 with an electric motor are contemplated.  

In some embodiments, the electric drive system 138 comprises a brushless DC 

motor 140 that provides rotational torque to the gear set 142, which in turn rotates the 

35 tubular coupler 136 to extend or retract the plunger 134. The gear set 142 is effective 

to reduce the angular velocity of the motor according to a pre-determined reduction 
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ratio, e.g., 125:1. This increases the available torque from the drive system 138, and 

slows the linear motion of the plunger 134 to a speed appropriate for the IOL injection 

procedure. Additional details relating to the operation of the IOL injection device 112 

may be found in U.S. Patent Application No. 12/249,996 to Boukhny et al., 

5 incorporated herein by reference.  

Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate a longitudinal cross-section of the IOL injection device 

112 with the plunger 138 in a fully retracted position and in a partially extended 

position, respectively. In the partially extended position illustrated in Fig. 6, the 

plunger tip 132 is just beginning to pass into the insertion cartridge 130, where it will 

10 engage the IOL maintained within the insertion cartridge and will advance the IOL 

toward the distal end of the cartridge and ultimately into the patient.  

The insertion cartridge 130 maintains the IOL 126 (Fig. 3) in a position ready 

for use. The insertion cartridge 130 is loaded onto the IOL injection device 112 in a 

manner that the plunger tip 132 can axially advance and engage the IOL in the 

15 proximal end of the cartridge 130. As the plunger 134 advances through the insertion 

cartridge 130, the plunger pushes the IOL through a tapering passage that deforms the 

IOL into an elongated condition with a narrow width. In this form the IOL may be 

pushed out of the end of the cartridge 130 and into the implantation site of the 

patient's eye, where it will re-expand to take on its substantially cylindrical shape.  

20 Fig. 7 discloses an exemplary control circuit 190 for implanting an IOL into an 

eye of the patient. The control circuit 190 monitors the electric motor current as an 

indication of the load on the motor 140 and may continuously provide feedback to the 

surgeon and/or modify or halt movement of the plunger 134 (Fig. 4) if an adverse 

condition is detected based on the load. The control circuit 190 detects and monitors 

25 the motor current feedback. The current feedback is directly proportional to torque on 

the motor, which is representative of load. Therefore, as the load on the motor 

increases, or as the force required to operate the motor increases, the electric current 

increases. Likewise, as the load on the motor decreases, or as the force required to 

operate the motor decreases, the electric current decreases. Because of this, 

30 monitoring the actual load on the motor can provide an indication of whether the 

insertion procedure is progressing according to expected norms.  

The control circuit 190 includes a controller 200, drivers 202, a sampling 

circuit 204, and an audible indicator 206. The controller 200 may include a control 

processor portion and may include or be associated with a memory having stored 

35 therein one or more preferred motor-load profiles. A motor-load profile may be a 

profile indicating an expected load on the motor 140 during an optimal IOL insertion 
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procedure. For example, due to the geometry of the intraocular lens and the volume 

of viscoelastic injected into the insertion cartridge, a properly loaded cartridge has a 

unique inherent viscous resistance to the plunger, and thus provides a known load on 

the motor 140. When compared to a loaded cartridge, the empty cartridge also has a 

5 distinct load signature. Because of the relationship between torque and load in a DC 

motor, an increase in the load is reflected in an increase in the torque and in a higher 

motor current, for a given drive level. Conversely, a decrease in the load is reflected 

in a decrease in torque and a decrease in motor current. Because the current drawn by 

the motor 140 is directly proportional to the motor's torque, the current level can be 

10 monitored to determine the torque, and hence the applied load.  

In an optimal procedure, the actual load on the motor throughout an IOL 

insertion procedure mimics the expected load set out in the motor-load profile.  

Deviation of the actual load on the motor from the expected load may signify an 

adverse or fault condition, such as an occluded IOL cartridge or other condition that 

15 would cause an unexpected deviation in load.  

In some embodiments, the expected load may be established by one or more 

thresholds or by an envelope about a particular expected load. These would provide a 

range for the expected load. As the actual load deviates from the expected load, the 

system may provide real-time feedback to the surgeon. Modification thresholds, such 

20 as stop thresholds, may be included that modify, stop, or prevent movement of the 

plunger when deviation of the actual loads from the expected loads exceeds the 

modification thresholds. For example, the modification thresholds may be pre-set 

offsets from the expected loads. In some embodiments, the expected loads and 

modification thresholds are pre-determined, e.g., by factory calibration, and stored in 

25 memory in or accessible to controller 200. (Those skilled in the art will appreciate that 

this memory may comprise program memory or a separate memory storing factory

determined parameters or the like, and may comprise any of several conventional 

memory types, including ROM (Read-Only Memory), PROM (Programmable Read

Only Memory), EEPROM (Electrically Erasable Programmable Read-Only Memory), 

30 flash, etc.) 

In some embodiments, the modification thresholds comprise a plurality of 

thresholds. For example, when the actual load deviates from the expected load by a 

first amount, the controller 200 may decrease speed of the plunger. When the actual 

load deviates from the expected load by a second greater amount, the controller 200 

35 may halt the plunger. When the actual load deviates back toward the expected load, 
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the speed may increase to the original speed. Any number of thresholds may be 

stored for fine adjustment and control.  

The controller 200 produces pulse-width modulated (PWM) control signals for 

commutating the motor 140, and the drivers 202 convert the digital control signals 

5 into analog drive signals applied to the stator winding inputs A, B, and C.  

The sampling circuit 204 monitors electric current being sent to the motor's 

winding inputs A, B, and C. In some embodiments, the sampling circuit 204 includes 

analog-to-digital converters to convert motor current at the drivers 202 to digital 

signals for use by controller 200. In some embodiments, the sampling circuit 204 

10 may be synchronized to the PWM control signals produced by controller 200.  

However, those skilled in the art will appreciate that in other embodiments the motor 

inputs may be sampled over the entire duty cycle, and the current signals may be 

isolated by digital processes in the controller 200.  

The sampling circuit 204 connects to the drivers 202 via connections including 

15 resistors 212. Amplifiers or conditioning circuitry 214 treat the current for more 

accurate detection at the sampling circuit 204. The current feedback is then 

communicated to the controller 200.  

In some embodiments, the controller 200, the drivers 202, and the sampling 

circuit 204 are maintained on the surgical console 100 (Fig. 1) and communication to 

20 the motor 140 occurs via the cable assembly 120 (Fig. 2). In other embodiments, the 

circuitry is maintained on the handheld IOL injection device itself, while in yet other 

embodiments, the circuitry is disposed elsewhere about the system. In some aspects, 

the sampling circuit 204 is a part of the controller 200. The controller 200 may form a 

part of or may be separate from the main processing unit 104 of the surgical console 

25 100.  

The audible indicator 206 may also be on the console 100, on the IOL 

injection device 112, or at another location where it may be heard by a surgeon. It is 

configured to provide a sensory signal to the surgeon by providing audible feedback 

relating to the detected load. In one embodiment, the audible feedback is a 

30 continuous tone that varies in pitch as the load changes. For example, when the load 

is at an initial value within an acceptable range, the audible feedback may produce a 

tone at a first pitch. As the load changes, the pitch may correspondingly change. An 

increasing or higher pitch may indicate an increasing or higher load, and a decreasing 

or lower pitch may indicate a decreasing or lower load. In some embodiments, the 

35 tone changes only as the actual load deviates from the expected load. Accordingly, in 

9
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these embodiments, since the load is expected to change as the plunger engages the 

IOL, the controller 200 may control the audible indicator to have a relatively constant 

pitch. Likewise, as the actual load deviates from the expected load, the pitch may 

increase or decrease to alert the surgeon to the changing conditions.  

5 In another aspect, instead of a continuous tone, the audible indicator 206 may 

emit an intermittent tone, where the frequency of the tones increases as load increases 

and decreases as the load decreases. Accordingly, a surgeon may receive real-time 

feedback regarding the current load level by how fast the tone is beeping.  

The audible indicator 206 may comprise an amplifier 218 and a speaker 220.  

10 In addition to the audible indicator 206, some embodiments of the system may be 

designed to automatically cease advancement of the IOL when the load exceeds 

expected load values by more than an acceptable amount.  

Alternative embodiments include non-audible indicators that alert the surgeon 

when conditions fall outside expected ranges or exceed the modification thresholds.  

15 Some indicators are visual indicators, such as an indicator light that may flash or a 

message on the display screen. Yet others provide tactile indicators, such as vibration 

at the foot-pedal. Still other indicators are also contemplated.  

By comparing the data from the current level at a given instance to the 

predetermined threshold of the motor-load profile, the controller 200 can detect 

20 whether or not the motor is operating at its expected load. Thus, the controller 200 

can detect faults in operation and automatically respond (e.g., by shutting down) 

and/or providing feedback to the user.  

For example, a load cartridge containing less than the required viscoelastic in 

the cartridge will result in a low torque and a corresponding current level lower than 

25 an expected level, in which case the controller 200 can notify the user. Conversely, 

when the torque and corresponding current value is higher than an expected level, it 

suggests an occluded cartridge. Again, the operation of the device can be shut down, 

and appropriate notice provided to the user.  

In some embodiments, the longitudinal position of the plunger 134 can be 

30 tracked. This permits the system to correlate the detected torque to different stages of 

the insertion process. For example, as the tip of the plunger 134 is approaching the 

cartridge, the plunger is expected to move with little resistance. Accordingly, the 

expected load will be low based on the low current drawn by the motor. Once the 

plunger engages the cartridge, the load, and therefore, the current, increases.  

10
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Further, as the IOL advances, and is compacted to cause elastic deformation in 

the IOL, the load would continue to increase. In one embodiment, the position of the 

plunger is measured directly using a linear or rotary encoder that provides information 

regarding the actual location of the plunger.  

5 With the preceding discussions in mind, those skilled in the art will appreciate 

that the process flow diagram of Fig. 8 illustrates an exemplary method for controlling 

an intraocular lens injection device. Those skilled in the art will appreciate that this 

particular process flow is not intending to be limiting; numerous variations of this 

method falling within the scope of the present invention will be apparent in view of 

10 the preceding discussion. Those skilled in the art will further appreciate that the 

processing flow of FIG. 8 may be implemented in software or firmware stored in 

program memory within or associated with the controller 200 or the processing unit 

104, for example, which memory may comprise one or more of various conventional 

types including read-only memory (ROM), programmable read-only memory 

15 (PROM), flash memory, magnetic or optical memory devices, or the like.  

In any case, the process flow illustrated in Fig. 8 begins with the IOL injection 

device 112 in an inactive state. The device 112 checks for user input indicating that 

actuation of the plunger should begin, as shown at 302. This user input may originate 

at any of a number of conventional user input devices, such as a keypad or 

20 touchscreen at the surgical console 100, at the footpedal switch 108 electrically 

connected to the IOL injection device by cable or via a console, or one or more 

switches or buttons on the body of the IOL injection device itself. In any case, in 

response to user input indicating that the plunger assembly should be moved, the 

control circuit 190 begins translation of the plunger 134 in the indicated direction, as 

25 shown at 304.  

As the plunger is moved, the current to the electric motor 140 is monitored, as 

shown at 306, according to any of the techniques discussed above. In some 

embodiments, the current level is monitored and compared to one or more pre

determined current thresholds, such as the expected loads and modification thresholds 

30 in the motor-load profiles discussed above.  

At 308, the audible indicator 206 generates an audible sound that may be 

heard by the surgeon. The sound is indicative of the current level and is 

representative of load on the motor 140. In some embodiments, the sound is a 

continuous tone emitted to the surgeon while in other embodiments, the tone is an 

35 intermittent beep. Other audible indicators are also contemplated. In some 

11
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embodiments, non-audible indicators, such as for example, alerts on the display and 

vibration through the foot-pedal are also contemplated.  

At 310, the controller 200 modulates the sound generated at the audible 

indicator 206 according to the monitored current feedback. In so doing, the surgeon is 

5 kept informed of the relative loads on the plunger during the IOL insertion process.  

In one example, the tone is modulated based on the amount of deviation of the actual 

load from an expected load. Accordingly, the audible tone may be held consistent 

through the insertion process even through the actual loads may vary. For example, 

the loads on the plunger may be low while the plunger is advanced toward the IOL, 

10 and the expected load is likewise low. The load may increase when the plunger 

engages the IOL, and the expected load may likewise increase. Therefore, although 

the load changes, the deviation of the actual load from the expected load may be 

relatively constant. Accordingly, in the embodiment described, the tone may be 

maintained relatively constant so long as the actual load and the expected load change 

15 at the same relative rate. In other embodiments, the tone changes as the load changes 

regardless of the amount of deviation from the expected load.  

Some embodiments use a continuous tone during the insertion procedure, 

while other embodiments employ an intermittent beeping sound. The frequency of 

the beeps or the beep rate may indicate the increasing or decreasing load. For 

20 example, as the load increases, the beep rate may also increase, and as the load 

decreases, the beep rate may also decrease. This beep rate may be based on deviation 

of the load from the expected load or simply on changes in the load.  

If a fault condition is detected, as indicated at 312, the movement of the 

plunger is immediately suspended, as shown at 316. As discussed above, the detected 

25 fault condition may correspond to excessive resistance to forward or backwards 

movement of the plunger, compared to pre-determined threshold levels, or insufficient 

resistance to forward or backwards movement of the plunger, compared to pre

determined threshold levels. In any of these cases, the threshold level for fault 

detection may vary according to a tracked longitudinal position of the plunger, as 

30 indicated above. Furthermore, the operational threshold levels may be adjusted 

according to a baseline resistance or operating speed determined during a "no-load" 

condition.  

In some embodiments, the plunger movement is decreased or increased based 

on the fault condition. Some embodiments have a plurality of stored modification 

35 thresholds, where detected current beyond intermediate modification thresholds 

results in a decrease of the speed of plunger movement and detected current beyond 

12
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further modification thresholds results in stopped plunger movement. When the 

detected current returns from beyond the intermediate modification thresholds, the 

plunger speed may be increased to the original speed. The intermediate modification 

thresholds may have a value therefore, between the stop fault value and the 

5 operational threshold value.  

In some embodiments, modification of the plunger's movement in response to 

a detected fault may be accompanied with or followed by an additional alert to the 

user, indicating the fault. For example, in some cases, a message identifying a 

particular type of fault (e.g., "blocked cartridge", "empty cartridge", or the like) may 

10 be provided to the user via the display 106 on the surgical console 100. If a fault 

condition is not detected at 312, then the status of the user input is checked, as shown 

at 314. If the user input indicates that movement of the plunger should be modified, 

then the motor may be slowed and the plunger's translation rate is correspondingly 

affected, as shown at 316. If the user input indicates that the modification should stop 

15 plunger movement, then the motor is deactivated and the plunger's translation is 

stopped. Otherwise, translation of the plunger continues, as shown at 314, and the 

preceding operations are repeated until either a fault occurs or the user input indicates 

that the plunger assembly's movement should be stopped.  

In the above discussion of the process flow of Fig. 8, it was assumed that 

20 translation of the plunger continues, once initiated, until user input directs a stop or 

until a fault condition is detected. Those skilled in the art that the plunger motion may 

be limited at either or both ends by a mechanical stop. In some embodiments, these 

mechanical stops may be detected by the same fault detection mechanisms as 

described above, i.e., by monitoring the motor current levels. Alternatively, some 

25 embodiments may prevent the plunger from reaching the mechanical stops by 

tracking the longitudinal position of the plunger, as described above, and 

automatically stopping the plunger's movement before it reaches a mechanical stop.  

As noted above, in some embodiments, a method of controlling a system for 

implanting an intraocular lens in the lens capsule of an eye to treat an ocular condition 

30 may include (a) storing a motor load profile in a memory, (b) receiving an input signal 

to advance an intraocular lens disposed within an electrically-powered handheld IOL 

injection device having a motor configured to advance the intraocular lens, (c) 

advancing the intraocular lens, (d) detecting an actual load required to advance the 

lens by monitoring motor current feedback, (e) comparing the actual load to the stored 

35 motor load profile, and (d) modifying movement of the intraocular lens when the 
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actual load deviates from the stored motor load profile by a pre-stored amount. In 

some embodiments, providing a sensory signal may include emitting an audible signal 

that changes in real-time to represent changes in the actual load. In some 

embodiments, the audible indicator may be a continuous tone. In some embodiments, 

5 the audible indicator may be an intermittent beeping sound. In some embodiments, 

providing a sensory signal may include emitting an audible indicator that changes in 

real-time to represent an amount of deviation from the actual load. In some 

embodiments, modifying movement of the intraocular lens may include stopping 

movement of the intraocular lens.  

10 Persons of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate that the embodiments 

encompassed by the present disclosure are not limited to the particular exemplary 

embodiments described above. In that regard, although illustrative embodiments have 

been shown and described, a wide range of modification, change, and substitution is 

contemplated in the foregoing disclosure. It is understood that such variations may be 

15 made to the foregoing without departing from the scope of the present disclosure.  

Accordingly, it is appropriate that the appended claims be construed broadly and in a 

manner consistent with the present disclosure 

14



The claims defining the invention are as follows: 

1. A system for implanting an intraocular lens in a lens capsule of an eye 

to treat an ocular condition, the system comprising: 

a housing having a primary axis extending between front and rear ends of the 

5 housing; 

a plunger longitudinally disposed within the housing and having first and 

second ends, the first end being disposed towards the front end of the housing; 

an electric motor configured to cause longitudinal translation of the plunger 

along the primary axis of the housing; 

10 a cartridge mount at or near the front end of the housing and configured to 

accommodate a removable insertion cartridge in alignment with the plunger so that an 

intraocular lens disposed in the insertion cartridge is displaced from the insertion 

cartridge as the plunger is translated towards the front end of the housing; and 

a control circuit comprising a controller electrically communicating with the 

15 electric motor and configured to power the electric motor to translate the plunger and 

displace the intraocular lens, the controller configured to detect motor current 

feedback in the control circuit and configured to compare the detected motor current 

feedback to a stored current profile and to modify translation of the plunger when a 

level of the motor current feedback deviates from the stored current profile by a pre

20 stored amount, wherein the stored current profile represents an expected load on the 

motor when translating the plunger and displacing the intraocular lens.  

2. The system of claim 1, further comprising an audible indicator 

configured to alert a user when the detected motor current feedback deviates from the 

stored current profile.  

25 3. The system of claim 2, wherein the audible indicator continuously 

generates sound at a variable pitch, the pitch varying in response to variances in the 

detected motor current feedback.  

4. The system of claim 3, wherein the pitch is configured to vary based 

on changes in a motor load based on the detected motor current feedback.  

30 5. The system of claim 3, wherein the pitch is configured to vary based 

on deviation of an actual load based on the detected motor current feedback from the 

stored current profile.  

6. The system of any one of claims 2 to 5, wherein the audible indicator 

generates a sound at a variable rate, the rate varying in response to variances in the 

35 detected motor current feedback.  

15



7. The system of any one of claims 2 to 6, wherein the audible indicator 

is configured to provide real-time feedback regarding changes in load to a surgeon.  

8. The system of any one of the preceding claims, further comprising a 

sensor disposed to detect a longitudinal position of the plunger.  

5 9. The system of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the controller 

comprises a memory portion storing the stored current profile, the stored current 

profile representing an expected load on the motor, wherein the controller is 

configured to compare an actual load based on the detected motor current feedback to 

the stored expected load.  

10 10. The system of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the stored 

current profile represents an acceptable range having an upper limit and a lower limit.  

11. A system for implanting an intraocular lens in a lens capsule of an eye 

to treat an ocular condition, the system comprising: 

a housing having a primary axis extending between front and rear ends of the 

15 housing; 

a plunger longitudinally disposed within the housing and having first and 

second ends, the first end being disposed towards the front end of the housing; 

an electric motor configured to cause longitudinal translation of the plunger 

along the primary axis of the housing; 

20 a cartridge mount at or near the front end of the housing and configured to 

accommodate a removable insertion cartridge in alignment with the plunger so that an 

intraocular lens disposed in the insertion cartridge is displaced from the insertion 

cartridge as the plunger is translated towards the front end of the housing; and 

a control circuit comprising a controller electrically communicating with the 

25 electric motor and configured to power the electric motor to translate the plunger and 

displace the intraocular lens, the controller configured to detect motor current 

feedback in the control circuit and configured to compare the detected motor current 

feedback to a stored current profile and to emit a sensory signal to a surgeon indicative 

of the detected motor current feedback, wherein the stored current profile represents 

30 an expected load on the motor when translating the plunger and displacing the 

intraocular lens.  

12. The system of claim 11, wherein the control circuit is configured to 

modify translation of the plunger when a level of the motor current feedback deviates 

from the stored current profile by a pre-stored amount.  

35 13. The system of claim 11 or claim 12, wherein the sensory signal is an 

audible indicator that continuously generates sound at a variable pitch, the pitch 
16



varying in response to variances in the detected motor current feedback.  

14. The system of claim 13, wherein the pitch is configured to vary based 

on changes in a motor load based on the detected motor current feedback.  

15. The system of claim 13, wherein the pitch is configured to vary based 

5 on deviation of an actual load based on the detected motor current feedback from the 

stored current profile.  

16. The system of any one of claims 13 to 15, wherein the audible 

indicator generates a sound at a variable rate, the rate varying in response to variances 

in the detected motor current feedback.  

10 17. The system of any one of claims 13 to 16, wherein the audible 

indicator is configured to provide real-time feedback regarding changes in load to the 

surgeon.  

18. A method of controlling a system for implanting an intraocular lens in 

a lens capsule of an eye to treat an ocular condition, the method comprising the steps 

15 of: 

storing a motor load profile in a memory, wherein the stored motor load profile 

represents an expected load on the motor when translating the plunger and 

displacing the intraocular lens.  

receiving an input signal to advance an intraocular lens disposed within an 

20 electrically-powered handheld IOL injection device having a motor configured to 

advance the intraocular lens; 

advancing the intraocular lens; 

detecting an actual load required to advance the lens by monitoring motor 

current feedback; 

25 comparing the actual load to the stored motor load profile; and 

modifying movement of the intraocular lens when the actual load deviates 

from the stored motor load profile by a pre-stored amount.  

19. The method of claim 18, further comprising providing a sensory signal 

representing the actual load.  
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